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ABSTRACT

The Spatial Data Transfer Standard (SDTS) was"approved by the Department of

Commorce as .Federal Information Processing Standard (FIPS) 173 on July 29,

1992. As a PIPS, the SDTS will serve as the national;spatial data: transfer;" '

mechanism for all Federal'agencies and will be available for use by State and

local governments, the private ..sector, and research organizations. Efforts

will continue to broaden the uoo of the SDTS, both within the United States'

and internationally, by seeking approvals from the American'National Standards
Institute (ANSI) and the International Standards Organization (ISO). SDTS
will transfer digital spatial data sets between different computer systems,

making data sharing practicable. This standard is of significant interest to

users and,producers of digital spatial data because of the potential for

increased access to and sharing of spatial data, the reduction of information

loss in data exchange, the elimination of the duplication of data acquisition,

and the increase in the quality and integrity of spatial data.

The success of FIPS 173 will depend on its acceptance by users of spatial data

and by vendors of spatial information systems. Comprehensive workshops are

being conducted, and the tools and procedures necessary to support FIPS 173

implementations are being developed. - The U.S. Geological Survey, as the FIPS

173 maintenance authority, is committed to involving the spatial data '

community.in various activities to promote acceptance of FIPS 173 and to

providing case examples of prototype FIPS 173 implementations. Only by ■

participating in these activities will the members of the spatial data

community understand the role and impact of this standard.

KEYWORDSi spatial data, standards, geographic information systems, data

exchange, digital data.
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INTRODUCTION

Recent advances in geographic information system technology and digital

cartography have increased the demand for digital spatial data. .

Unfortunately,-existing hardware and software capabilities and the lack of

data exchange.standards have inhibited the transfer of spatial data between

data-producers and users. The,SDTS was designed to facilitate data transfer

between dissimilar spatial data bases. , Implementation of SDTS, or PIPS 173,

will increase access to and sharing of spatial data, reduce the cost of

developing data bases, and improve the quality and integrity of spatial data

and related documentation. In addition, FIPS 173 will reduce duplication of

effort in data production and maintenance and will make a national spatial

data infrastructure feasible.

STATUS

In April 1991, after nearly 10 years of development arid testing, the SDTS was

issued by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) as a

proposed.FIPS. Following a 90-day formal public review and comment period,

the Technical Review Board (TRB) overseeing the development of the SDTS met in

October 1991 to arbitrate the.review comments. The document was then edited

according to decisions made by the TRB. The edited SDTS was forwarded to,the

Department of Commerce for processing.as a PIPS in February 1992; approval was

granted on July 29, 1992. The PIPS 173 implementation will be effective

February 15, 1993; use of PIPS X73 is mandatory for Pederal agencies 1 year

from this date. ... <,

FIPS 173 will serve as the national spatial data transfer mechanism for all

Federal agencies and will be available for use by State and local governments,

the private sector, and research and academic organizations. The success of

any standard, such as FIPS 173, depends on its acceptance by the user

community. Therefore, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), as the designated

FIPS 173 maintenance authority, is committed to providing implementation

support to the greatest extent possible to increase access to and use of the

standard.

XKPLBMBNTATION SUPPORT

The USGS has identified soveral key program elements necessary to promote

acceptance of FIPS 173. The first element, PIPS approval of the SDTS, is
complete. FIPS 173 has now entered a 5-year maintenance cycle, at the end of
which it will be possible to modify FIPS 173 to meet the changing demands of
the user community. Because of ito modular design, PIPS 173 can be changed as



the requirements for ita uao change. Additional approvals will bo Bought from

the American National Standards Institute and the International standards

Organisation during 1993 in an effort to broaden access to the FIPS 173 among

the commercial and international communities.,-.

Profile development is an important element for the successful implementation

V of FIPS 173. A profile is a clearly defined and limited subset of a standard

that io designed for use with a specific type of data. PIPS 173 contains a

full rango of capabilities and options designed to handle a wide spectrum of

possible geographic and cartographic data structures and content. Because

handling this range of options is such a difficult task for encoding and .

decoding software, the best way to Implement FIPS 17.3 1b to define a profile,

with few, if any, options. Software can then be designed to handle just these

options. Regardless of which options are specified for a given profile, all

profiles will share important common characteristics. ...

The USGS plans to-coordinate the development of profiles with the user

community to ensure maximum consistency among all- FIPS 173 profiles. The

first of those profiles,- the Topological Vector Profile,(TVP), is_in a review

and testing period that will end late in 1992. The intent is to have the

prototype TVP rigorously tested to ensuro that it appropriately handles vector

data and then to forward the profile to the NIST for FIPS approval as an

amendment to FIPS 173. The USGS Digital Line Graph data will be available

from the National Digital Cartographic Data Base in the TVP once it is

approved as an amendment to FIPS 173. Recently, the USGS has started to

develop a prototype raster profile; this effort is expected to continue

through 1993. The design of a raster profile will follow a similar.sequence

of events as those involved in the development of the TVP - developing a draft

profile and test data sots, conducting a test and demonstration period to

evaluate the completeness and of the draft profile, and finalizing the profile

based on teat results. It is expected that this raster profile will be

limited' to georeferenced data, sampled uniformly and in a geodetic or .

cartographic coordinate system, as opposed to raw sensor data. Additional

profiles, such as CAD/CAM and graphics profiles,, will aloo -bo developed in the

future.

User guides are critically needed to increase the knowledge and ..understanding

of FIPS 173 within the community. FIPS 173 describes content, structure, and

format; it is not an easy document to comprehend. To address the complexity

of the document, user guides need to be developed for FIPS 173, for the

various profiles being defined, and for the software tools being developed.

The USGS will coordinate the development of these user guides and other

educational materials, such as personal computer-based tutorials, over the

next few years.

Software development is an integral part of FIPS 173 implementation. Software

tools, such as encoding, decoding, and display tools, must be developed. The

vendor coomunity is expected to assume a large part of this responsibility.

The USGS is designing a spatial data transfer processor to support FIPS 173

transfers of its own digital spatial data, ouch ao Digital Line Graphs,

Digital Blovation Models, and Digital Orthophotos. The USGS is also



developing a suite of public domain software tools designed.to support the

encoding and decoding of logically compliant PIPS 173 data in and out of the-

required ISO 8211/PIPS 123 physical file implementation. This software will

be available to the vendor community to develop turnkey systems conforming to

FIPS 173.

One part of FIPS 173 presents a standard model for a spatial features data

dictionary as well as a list of terms and definitions for entities and

attributes. This feature and attribute glossary provides a foundation for

standardising spatial features. The glossary now contains only a.limited set

of hydrographic and topographic features. Because this glossary is not

complete, conformance is optional in the prototype TVP; however, conformance

to the model is mandatory. For this part of FIPS 173 to be useful, additional

terms and definitions must be included for other categories of- data, such as

cadastral, geodetic, and geologic, and the set of hydrographic and topographic

features must be expanded. The NIST authorized the USCS to establish a FIPS

Spatial Features Register, designed to accomplish this effort, information

from the Federal community will be coordinated through the data category

subcommittees of the Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC); however, the

USGS intends to solicit information from the non-Federal spatial data

community as well. A strategic plan to maintain this part of the FIPS 173,

using the FIPS Spatial Features Register, is being developed. Because the

register will allow users to update the glossary continuously, this part of

FIPS 173 will evolve over time.

The USGS will continue to conduct FIPS 173 workshops and other presentations

to educate the spatial data community and to promote the use of FIPS 173.

Implementation presentations are planned for the major professional

organization conferences, such as the Association of American Geographers, the

American Congress on Surveying and Mapping, the American Society for
Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing, Automated Mapping/Facilities Management

International, the institute for Land Information, and the Urban and Regional

Information Systems Association. In addition, the USGS, the NIST, and the
Standards Working Group of the FGDC plan to sponsor implementation workshops.

The final program element necessary to promote acceptance of FIPS 173 is
program coordination. This coordination involves developing support

activities within the USGS, facilitating similar activities outside the USGS,
and interfacing with related standards development activities in the spatial
data community, both nationally and internationally. Additional approvals
will bo sought from the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and the

International Standards Organization (ISO) during 1993 in an effort to broaden
access to the FIPS 173 among the commercial and international communities.

COaCLUSIOH

The Department of Commerce's approval of the SDTS as a FIPS is a major
milestono for the spatial data community; In order to effectively promote the
use of FIPS 173, the USGS is seeking innovative partnerahipo with members of
the spatial data community to demonstrate effective implementations of FIPS



173. Although tho USOS io committed to coordinating a wide range of

activities deoignod to promote acceptance of PIPS 173, all members of thio
community muot contribute to these efforts to ensure the oucceso of PIPS 173

Por additional information concerning the SDTS, or PIPS 173, or how to

participate in these activities, please contact:

SDTS Tack Force

U.S. Geological Survey

526 National Center

Reston, VA 22092

PAX: (703) 648-5542

E-MAILi sdts@usgs.gov


